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FOREWORD 

This publication   was   prepared under   contract 

by   the   UNITED STATES    JOINT   PUBLICATIONS RE- 

SEARCH SERVICE,   a federal   government   organi- 

zation   established   to   service the translation 

and research   needs   of   the   various government 

departments. 
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IWCOIffOfiATIOU OF FORMATE-ö11* IKTO FJCLEOESOTEIDS 

;;:;;';'\:;_;--;JÜSD./OTÖÜlS OF EXEEEIMEIffiAX HUMORS'    ;::  - 

- USSR -  ';'•    ,'■       ■T''-'v- 

[Following'is' a"translation of an article by 
T. 'A. Klrsanova and Yu. S. Gurevich-Usyskiha of 
the ■biochemistry laboratory of the Institute'of    ;r 

Experimental Pathology and Therapeutics of   ' -" 
Cancer, USSR Academy of Medical;Sciences/ 'Moscow/ 
The article' appeared in the Russian-language period- '■■-'' 
icalVoproBy Mediteinekoy Khlmii (Problems' of ■' y-'■'"■: 

;  "    Medical Chemistry), Moscow, Vol. VI, No. 3/1960] 
'-'";'-; pages 2^k-2p9.}  ;  ■_' ; 

. In studying combined chemotherapy of experimental tumors, 
interest was aroused in comparing the inclusion of formate-C14 

in vivo and in vitro into nucleic acids (M),' and'in our discovered 
active labile protein fraction of ascites cells,-'of"a' solid -1 '• 
Ehrliches tumor and a Crocker sarcomas Many studies fl-h/ were ;: : 

devoted to; the biosynthesis of HA in ascites cells,' but they 'did.-;;/ ; 

not sufficiently examine the incorporation of tagged fore-runners ' 
in the prötein fraction of nucleoproteids; or the" authors were dealing 
with a fraction different from that which we encountered in experi- 
ments with 'ascites cells [5]. v ■ ''"'•' 

METHOD OF INVESTIGATION ''■';-'-.' 
For comparing the inclusion of foriiate-C^ into'ascites cells 

and the solid tumor we used normal white mice* of 18-22 g/ :0ne group 
of animals was given 0.2 ml of ascites ihtraperitoneal^r, the'other' - 
subcutaneously. Experiments with ascites bergan after'6-8 days 
following injection] with subcutaneous humor - after Ik  days; The 
experiment was performed on 300 mice.  . :  ; ; 

In in vivo experiments formate-C1^ was introduced into mice 
three' hours before the experiment in a döse' of 10,000 imp/sec per 
gram of body weight/ and in' in vitro experiments - 1*6,000'imp/mih per 
gram of gross weight of ascites cells or'tumor tissue//Tumors or 
ascites cells were taken from k-S mice for analysis.: In in vitro 
experiments the ascites Were collected in small ice-cooled flasks 
or centrifuge tubesi Eeparin solution, diluted ho  times (the basic 
heparin solution contained 5,000 units/ml) was used'to avoid coagula- 
tion in the syringe (0-02 ml solution per ml of ascites). 1 scites 
cells were separated by centrifuging, washed twice in ice-cold physiolog- 
ical solution and weighed. In some erneriments 8 ml of centrifuged 
ascitic fluid was added to one gram of cells, in other experiments 
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- 8 ml of Krebs-Binger phosphate buffer, pH 7«^ to which were added 
0.25 ml of a 1$ solution of nicotinic acid amide and hQ$ solution of 
glucose or O.h ml of mouse liver homogenate prepared "by the method 
of Schulman et al. /6/. (Buffer composition: 100 parts 0«9$ NaCl, 
k  parts I.15JJ KD1. 3 parts 1.22$ anhydrous CaCl2, 1 part 2.11$ KHgPO, , 
1 part 3.82$ MgSOip.THpO and 2 parts 0.1 M solution of phosphate "buffer 
pH 7.1*, 17.8 g m^J?0'Z.2E20)  and 20 ml IN EC1 solution in 1 liter 
distilled water.) Then formate and w.'ter to 10 ml were added, 
following which the suspensions were incubated with constant agitation 
on a water thermostat at 370 under aerobic conditions. 

In the first tests incubation was continued for 2 hours, in 
.later tests for 1 hour since it was discovered the formate is intensively 
incorporated into ascites cells after fifteen minutes following its 
addition, and activity after 30 minutes is only insignificantly lower 
than after an hour's incubation, and then it does not change to any 
significant extent for four hours. 

On completion of incubation the small flasks received additionally 
O.ltU ml of 9.3 N solution of HClO^ for every 10 ml of suspension, 
samples were cooled in an ice bath for 30 minutes and then nucleoproteidn 
were separated by a previously described technic /l,Q/>    Fractionation 
of deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) and ribonucleic ncid (ENA) was done by 
two methods: by a somewhat revised Odzhur method /7,8/ and by a com- 
bined method. In the combined method fractionation was done as follows: 
100 mg weighed portions of dry nucleic acids were hydrolyzed in centri- 
fuge tubes with 3 ml of 0.5N KOH solution at 37° for 18 hours, after 
v-hich the tubes were cooled in an ice bath and DNA together with 
albumins were precipitated with perchloric acid (final concentration 
3fo). After standing for 30 minutes in an ice bath the fluid containing 
SNA and the hydrolysate of the active labile fraction of albumin wcs 
separated by centrifuging, and fron the precipitate, following tripls 
washing "by 3$ HClOii solution in the cold, the DNA was extracted /!,&/•' 

The specific activity of ENA and DNA fractions were determined 
as described earlier 111,  and were expressed in impulses per minute 
(deduction for "background radiation) with conversion to 10 mg of dry 
nucleoproteids. DNA and ENA content were determined by the 
diphenylamine.and orcin reactions and were expressed in percent of 
the dry substance. Mean values of the two parallel determinations 
are presented in the tables. A deviation of up to 10$ between parallel 
probes was allowed. 

In in vitro experiments with solid tumors the same amount of 
buffer and~other ingredients per gram gross tissue weight was added as 
was the case with ascites cells. 

EXEEEIMENT/iX EESULTS AND THEIR DISCUSSION \ 
/; number of investigators /l and others/ pointed out the advan- 

tage of conducting experiments with ascites cells in vitro in ascitlc 
fluid and the necessity of adding extracts or homogenates of pigeon or 
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mouse liver.    In the first series of experiments.we elucidated the    ; 
optimal conditions for conducting in vitro experiments with ascites cells 
of Ehrlich.    Kesults of one of the typical experiments of this series 
are presented in table'1. V 

■ .'-. ■■■      -, Table 1 .:" ;;'- 
Specific /.ctivityof NP, DKA., SNA and Content of: &">. in Asc ites teils cf 

., ... ......  Ehrlich Under Various Conditions of Incubation 

.      __      specific activity $ content        ' 
Composition of Sample       ——■ 

IIP 
BM ,   .    ■ DEA T- -EKA ,,mK~ 

i    n     i    ii ;i   '' ii     i     ii 

Ascites cells plus -„     ■ <-■:-, is-.v.r: :■   . 
" ascitic fluid '■ 61    : 13 .'•■•..-■ ■■■■   30    ; ^2.7 .■; 

Ascites cells plus 
"buffer plus liver 
homogenate  ;> 192-21   1^0   "79     55        -6.8   ><7.h     k.6   k.k 

Ascites cells plus 
buffer plus homo-        "   - 
genate plus glu- 
cose plus 
nicotinamide       5^1  37 **00 218 1U2     7-8  7-6  ^-8 l».g 

Ascites cells plus .. 
buffer plus glu- 
cose plus "' " .7 

.. nicotinamide'      535  31 383 173 13'8 '  '  7^8 '; 8-0  UV7 k<j 

Kote. I is Odzhur method; II is combined method.   J 

From table 1 it is evident that the lowest specific activity of 
UP (nucleoproteid) was produced in the variant in which biosynthesis 
was performed in ascitic fluid. Addition of nicotinic. acid amide 
considerably increases the incorporation of formate-CIY in UP,and EA-. 

In vitro experiments on the study of formate-C  incorporation 
in ascites .cells of Ehrlich are most expeditiously conducted in a 
medium consisting of a buffer with addition of glucose and nicotinamide. 
And this medium was further employed. . ,,.'", 

,    In comparing the specific activity of DM fractions and especially 
of BHÄ, separated by the different methods (Ödzhur .nd combined);,.- a 1,; 
sharp difference is seen, since SNA and DNA content differ only insig- 
nificantly (by 2.5-8/0). The ENA fraction, separated by the combined 
method (hydrolysis with 0-5^ K°H solution) , was 7-12 times more 
active than that separated "by the Odzhur method (hydrolysis with HClCk). 



Tho DNA fraction, on the contrary, was more active in the separation 
by the Odzhur method. Eesults of this, and many other experiments 
(see table 3), in which the specific activity of Dim and ENA fractions, 
separated by different methods, were at sharp variance while the EM 
and DNA. content were approximately Identical, probable indicate the 
presence in ascites cells of some substance (or substances) actively 
incorporating formate, and with bonds labile to nucleoproteids of 
non~NA but apparently albumin nature. This substance hydrolyzes'readily 
with 0.5N KOH solution and is shown in the ENA fraction on separation 
of NA by the combined method. With hydrolysis in the cold with 
HC10, by the Odzhur method it is not cleaved and does not contaminate 
the ENA fraction but then hydrolyzes partially in the separation of 
DNA at 80° and is reflected in the specific activity of this fraction. 
On hydrolysis this active substance disintegrates into low molecular 
fragments, producing a burette reaction, but not precipitating with 
alcohol, trichloroacetic and perchloric acids. 

In table 2 results are presented which were derived with solid 
tumor of Ehrlich and other mouse tissue in an in vivo experiment. 
Two groups of animals were employed: control and dopan-treated. 

Table 2 
Specific Activity and SNA and DNA Content in Solid Ehrlich Tumor and 
Certain Tissues of Control and Dopan-Treated Mice (formate-C  introduced 

in vivo) 

Specific . 

BN1 

activity 

DNA 

$ content 
Object of study ENA DNA 

I 11 I n I II I II 

Tumor   Control.. 59 no 52 52 3.1 3-1 5.0 5.0 
Dopan.... lo** 128 6c 60 i*.c i*.o 6-7 6-2 

Spleen  Control.. 182 269 387 682 5-2 5-2 16-8 
Dopan...• 232 385 1*55 766 5-7 5-7 15.8 13.3 

Liver  Control... 37 12l* 51 1*2 6-2 6.2 ^•3 3-3 
Dopan... Uo 116 51 1*1* 5.9 5-9 3-8 3-4 

Small  Control 
intestine  plus 

Dopan... 2ke 1*02 I7I* 178 M 6-0 10.0 10.0 

Note. I is Odzhur method; II is combined method. 

It is evident from table 2 that approximately identical amounts 
of ENA ■were determined by the different methods. However the content 
of DNA by the combined method in most cases was Blightly lowered, 
possibly due to labile DNA /$/.    The specific activity of ENA derived 
by the combined method is in all tissues higher than in the ENA 
separated by the Odzhur method. The specific activity of the DNA fraction 
of the tumor and small intestine derived by the one or the other method 
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is identical,' in the liver slightly; higher''iiTtto°Odzh^ inethod, ' 
hut this can he caused by a" somewhat more'complete extraction of 
DM from the liver by the Odzhur method,' A. strongly Increased 
specific activity of DMA of the spleen,'fractionated-by-the "combined" 
method is apparently caused by the presence of some' substances 
actively incorporating formate,' which are more easily bydrdlyzed 
by hot perchloric acid than by a Ö.5N solution of KDH^; 

■<  ■': ■ -It is evident from the data in table's 1 ant2/that the r 

readily aitolihydrblyzed fraction interisiyeiy incorporating formats is 
contained" in various tissues, but in Relatively lesser^quantities 
than in ascites cells. 

The Odzhur method is not 3uited for the determination of 
specific activity of RNA and DNA of ascites cells, although it is 
quite acceptable for work with solid tumors and 'tissues, of mice and 
rats. Altogether unacceptable are the' methods acfcording to which 
SNA is extracted in alkali hydrolysis; In fractionating :ENA from 
ascites cells by the Odzhur method the labile active albumin fraction 
does not remain detached from nucleopröteids, but is partially "■ ,:■! 
hydroiyzed in the further extraction of DNA by perchloric acid at 80°. 
In extraction of Effi by the combined method, the active labile 
fraction is simultaneously hydroiyzed, but the DNA is not contaminated. 

The ßdzhur determination of RNA (in two weighed portions of 
50-100 mg of dry nucleopröteids) DNA determination by the combined 
method (in two different weigbM portions) Cümber'somely requires1 a 
large quantity of material. ¥e made the(assumption that it is 
possible to extract from one and the: same weighed portions the RNA 
by the Odzhur method, to then hyärolyze the active labile fraction 
with EDH, and to^extract DNA by the Odzhur method fröö the residue of 
albumin and DNA separated from the liydrölysatef; To elucidate this 
possibility a number of experiments were conducted which disclosed 
that'after processing one "arid the same'Weighed'portion at first with 
perchloric acid and then with KÖH, the DNA.;partially passesrinto"■'' 
a non-precipitable form, partially disintegrates, and appears iri:'-tha 
final fraction only in i-^ of tbe k initial quantity .' 

Also unacceptable was the lowering of the KOH concentration 
to 0.25N, since here part of the labile fraction passes into the 
RNA fraction and part into the DNA fraction. 'Experiments were per- 
formed for the extraction of RNA and DNA with lower concentrations 
of perchloric acid. it turned out that in fractionation with IN and 
1.2N HCICI4 up to 20-30^ of the RM remainedunextracted/ (6 analogous 
experiments with different ascites).'In extraction of DNA with' 
G • 5N HClOit solution the DNA 'was completely 'separated/ but ;'at the' 

seme time nonetheless some quantities of. the hydröly^ate' of the 
labile albumin were also extracted, which disrupted;the* determination 

:of the specif ic activity of DNA ,  ;.;";.;'; . \  ''.'.;?''.':." '''". 



In further work the specific activity of ENA was detemined by 
the Odzhur method, and-DMA. in two other weighed portions - "by the 
combined method. The difference in activity of SNA separated by the 
combined method and by the Odzhur method represents the activity 
of the hydrolysate of the labile albumin fraction. 

.;. ..In table 3 the results are presented for the comparison of 
in_yivo and in vitro formate-C1^ incorporation into ascites cells 
and "solid Ehrlich tümor ,(in vivo). It should be noted that in the 
solid Ehrlich tumor and in the Crocker sarcoma in in vitro experi- 
ments the inclusion of fornöte was very insignificant, and sometimes 
was altogether without evidence, for which reason the results of 
these experiments are hot presented 

Table 3 
Specific Activity and MA Content in Ehrlich Carcinoma 

Content \j») 'Coject !Condi- jSpecific activity 
tions j imp/min per 10 mg 
of Investi- 

gation experi- ' 
ment 

Ascites in vivo 

in vitro 

MA. 
II 

121 
87 
*»3 

■2L 

Subcutan- 
eous 
tumor 

in vivo, 

IT 
13 
10 
23 

205 
209 
112 
Il*8 

DNA 

iSpecif ic activity of B&V',: 
■Specific activity of IJI'T- 

92 
*7 
86 
59 

IH8~ 
210 
62 

273 
193 
92 

139 
110 

78 
80 
55 
60 

139 
107 
loH 
1^0 
"73 
Ul 
63 
52 

II 

*»3" 
66 
23 
21 
52 
59 
36 
81 

SNA i DNA 

9.h 

7.1 
8.U 
7-6 
9-5 
6..9 
B.6 

68 
39 
62 
52 

3 
3-7 
3-6 

1 

II II 

8. 
7- 
6- 
8. 
7- 
8. 
6- 
o 

5-7 
5.8 
5-fc 
&8 
5-7 
5-3 
5-8 
6.8 

5.0 
5-3 
5.«» 
6.0 
5.0 
5-3 
h.'t 
&1 

5.2 ^.5 
5.1'^7 
5.3 5-3 
5-0 5-0 

found 

2.8 
1-3 
1.9 
1.6 
0.3 
0.25 
0.3 
o.U 
1.4 
1.2 
l.U 
1.2 

arith- 
metic 
mean 

error 

1.9 

.— i 

'bili-i ', 
!of 
iiffe 
•n<. 0 

±0.32 

0.31 

1.30 

;0.031» 

£0.115 

l=h, 

Note. I is' Odzhur method; II is combined method ■■ 

, It is evident from table 3'that in most cases somewhat more 
ENA and DNA is extracted by the Odzhur method than by the combined 
method but fundamentally the difference does not exceed 10-15$- In 
contrast, in some cases a higher content of NA is determined by the 
combined method, i-nd in these experiments a sharp increase r£  tlie 
specific cctivity of ENA was.disclosed in fractionation by the com- 
bined method due to hydrolysis of the active labile albumin fraction. 
In experiments with ascites cells in vitro the specific activity of 



the EM fraction /by the combined method was It-6 tines higher than 
"by the Odzhur method, and in in vivo experiments - 2-3 times higher, 
in in vivo tests "with" solid tumor the radioactivity of EM.'separated 
by the combined method was lf-2 times higher than by the Odzhur 
method. In the solid tumor the specif ic activity of i»3^ by the 
Odzhur and combined method was approximately identical.- In experi- 
ments with ascites cells the separation of DM by the Odzhur method 
disclosed a cohtamihation by the hydrolysate of the highly active 
albumin fraction. 

" By comparing intensive formate-C ^incorporation into EM. 
(fractionated by the Odzhur method) and in DM (fractionated by the 
combined method) in in vivo and in vitro experiments it is seen that 
formate inclusion into EM is sharply depressed in• in vitro 'experiments. 

,.: Analogous results are produced even in experiments with ascites 
and solid tumor of Crocker sarcoma. In certain experiments with J 
ascites cells in vitro the ratio of specific activity of EM to activity 
of the hydrolysate of the labile albumin fraction approached 1: 25, 
that is, the albumin fraction in these experiments was relatively' 
greater than in experiments in vitro with ascites cells of Ehrlich. 
The ratio of specific activity of BMA and DM in ascites cells of 
Crocker sarcoma in experiments in vivo was 2.it 0.5, in vitro - 0.2 0.07, 
in solid tumor in experiments in vivo - 1.1. 

CONCLUSIONS 
1. In ascites cells of Ehrlich and of Crocker sarcoma a labile 

substance (or group of substances) was discovered» apparently of 
albumin nature, actively incorporating formate-C , readily hydrolysöd 
in alkali in the cold and more stable to perchloric acid. In experi- 
ments in vitro with ascites cells of Ehrlich and of Crocker sarcoma 
the specific activity of the hydro-lysate of this substance was 6-25 
times higher than that of EM and in experiments in vivo - 2-3 times 
higher. 

2. In the fractionation of EM and DM from nucleoproteids 
of ascites cells, the EM should be extracted in the cold with 1.721 
solution of HClO^, and the DM should be precipitated from alkaline 
hydrolysates of parallel weighed portions with albumins, and following 
separation and washing of residues the DM should be extracted from 
the latter with 0-5N solution of HCIO^ at 8o° by the Odzhur method. 

3. By comparing the degree of formate-C1^ incorporation into 
nucleic acids of ascites cells in vitro and in vivo a sharp depression 
of incorporation into EM in experiments in vitro is discovered. 
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